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We hope you will enjoy reading the latest news from Azul Wasi

At last the children are back at school!
At the end of March the children returned to their classes in the local school and colleges for the first time since the
pandemic began two years ago. The staff have done a fantastic job being both ‘parents’ and teachers and the children
have shown resilience and determination. Some of the children have sent us letters telling us how it felt to be back at
school.

Here are some of the things they said:
I'm happy to be studying. I felt a bit nervous and didn't want to go to school, but then when I made friends I didn't
feel alone. When I went to school I felt proud to be with my friends. Going back to school was very exciting,
because I met my friends at school and my teachers. They received us very happily and wanted to teach us, which I
have to take advantage of and learn as much as I can since it's my last year at school. I got tired of doing virtual
classes and I wanted to get back to the classes in person so I could be with my friends, playing and making jokes.
When they said we were going back to school I felt nervous because I was new at the school, but that passed with
time because I made friends.

Life on a farm
As well as looking after all the animals, the children have been busy
harvesting some of the crops that they have been growing. It looks like
a bumper crop of maize and calabaza (squash).
).

LAFF
Alma has recently joined the LAFF (Latin American Foundation for the
Future) team as the Programme Manager, replacing Macarena who has recently moved back to Lima with her
husband. Alma will continue to keep us informed regularly about Azul Wasi. LAFF have organised some team building
days and have plans for a number of workshops in the coming months. You can read more about LAFF’s work on their
website (www.laffcharity.org.uk).

Fundraising
The £663 raised through a non-uniform day at King’s
College School, organised by Helen Barker has been
used to insulate the dormitories. A false ceiling and
extra insulation has been put in, which will make a
huge difference as they move towards their winter.

How you can help to feed the children
Your support and donations enable us to continue
our commitment to send £775 a month to Azul Wasi.
As in this country, prices keep rising and so our
regular contribution is really appreciated. If you
would like to become a regular donor, or make a one-off donation, you can do this via the St Andrew’s website
https://www.standrews-chesterton.org/azulwasi or by contacting us. LAFF covers the cost of sending the money to
Azul Wasi, and so every penny we raise goes directly to feeding the children.

Thank you
Alcides thanks St Andrew’s for continuing
to raise funds to help pay for the food at
Azul Wasi. Knowing that a regular sum will
be coming each month gives him muchneeded security. We add our own thanks
to everyone who supports Azul Wasi.

For more information or to make a donation please contact us.
Mary and Chris Pountain
Tel: 01223 311055 or 07732 839574
Email: azulwasista@gmail.com
To sign up to our mailing list, see more photos and read about St
Andrew’s connection with Azul Wasi visit
https://www.standrews-chesterton.org/azulwasi

